FREYA FORUM
April 2018

Freya Lodge #6-062 Newsletter

Ord fra Presidenten
Happy Easter and a warm welcome to April, spring and sunshine!
April seems to be a month for deadlines: taxes, Camp Trollfjell and Folkehøgskole applications and campership applications. So, time to get busy!
Thanks to the combined efforts of a great number of members, the Corned
Beef and Cabbage dinner was again a huge success. I won’t try to name everyone, but Karen Larson and Michele Edler worked their magic with kitchen
helpers and servers to produce a fabulous dinner. Darryl Laxo and the Hall
Committee set-up crew made sure everything was in its right place. Thank you
one and all, we couldn’t have done it without you!
This month’s event will be the delicious Scandinavian Brunch on April 21st.
We are very fortunate this year to have Sons of Norway District 6 President,
Mary Beth Ingvoldstad, to do the program for us. It is always interesting to
think about how our ancestors came to the decision to emigrate to America.
How was their Journey? How did they react to the conditions they found
here? The answers to those questions and many more Mary Beth will pull out
of her old family trunk, giving us an interesting and entertaining account of history. Please make your reservations on www.fryelodge.org as soon as possible! You don’t want to miss this great program and wonderful lunch, and
Freya Lodge needs your support!
There are many ways that you can support Freya Lodge:
1. Attend the events and business meetings
2. Volunteer for committees and/or help with events
3. Tell your friends and invite them to events
4. Bring prospective members to events
You are Freya Lodge. As a member, you are part owner of our Hall and
part owner of Camp Norge at Alta, California. By participating and supporting
Freya Lodge, we can continue to learn and grow and be a community resource for Scandinavian culture and history. And, not to forget, have fun while
doing it!
Ha det bra!
Anne-Marie Winterhalder
President
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Upcoming
Freya Lodge
Events:


Deadline for
Campership application
Apr 14



Scandinavian
Brunch
April 21, 12pm



Syttende mai
May 19, 11am



Memorial Day at
Camp Norge
May 26-28



Tim Boyce
June 9, 3pm



District Convention
June 10—13

Freya Forum

Karen’s Column
Sonoma County has rolled out its beautiful Spring colors, and I hope you
are enjoying a sense of renewal along with nature.
Our Corned Beef dinner with the Vikings of Bjørnstad on March 17, turned
out to be a popular and fun event. This year’s presentation was “Trading
with the Vikings”, and it was an interesting topic.
We want to give our sincere thanks to the following helpers:

Everyone who helped prepare, set up, and clean up for the event

The bakers who provided the apple cakes for dessert

The kitchen and serving crew - you are amazing.
It takes a village and you all contributed to a successful event.
Next up is our brunch on April 21st with a presentation by Mary Beth Ingvoldstad and her
“Immigrant Trunk”. It is the story of her ancestors' immigration and a show and tell of objects
they brought with them. It is an interesting story and I was amazed at all the objects in the
trunk to go with the story. You don’t want to miss it!
Brunch will consist of scrambled eggs, salmon, fruit salad, and an assortment of kringle - our
traditional pastry. Price includes coffee - we are serving Zoegas Swedish coffee - and mimosas will be available for purchase.
Get your tickets through Brown Paper Tickets on line, or call them to purchase. Please get
your reservations in early, as we need to know how many will be attending to plan food and
seating. Looking forward to seeing you there.
As always, we will need kitchen help, serving help, and set up and clean up help, as well as
kringle bakers.
Please call Marit 707-496-0448 to volunteer for either Friday morning at 10 for prep, or for
serving and clean up on Saturday.
For helping with physical set up and take down of tables and chairs, please contact Darryl
Laxo.
Thank you,
Marit Barca (for Karen Larson)

Scandinavian Brunch
April 21 @ noon
Flyer on page 10
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Gratulerer med dagen

Freya Board Contact Info

Pauline Allen
Donald Coates
Teri Cooper
Anne Marie Eskilsson
Cobey Gong
Doris Gospe
Soliana Guzman
Bjorn Hansen
Gary Indrebo
Lorraine Larson
Miles Leone
Anamae Lundstrom
Shawn Mooney
Kristine Murphey
Cathan Potter
Susan Potter
Laurel Powers
Barbara Redfield
Rich Sandvick
Janice Shipley
Leticia Tejeda

President: Anne-Marie Winterhalder
707-894-1807 Annemarie@thegrid.net
Vice President/Membership Secretary: Siri Fenson
707-303-7860 sirimax@att.net
Secretary: Susan Potter
secretary@freyalodge.org
Social Director: Karen Larson
707-996-9889 tandkrlarson@sbcglobal.net
Co-Social Director: Becky Thompson
707-847-3084 beccajuvetthompson@icloud.com
Treasurer/Editor: Lis Barca
707-495-5808 editor@freyalodge.org
Cultural Skills Director: Siri Fenson
707-303-7860 sirimax@att.net
Sunshine: Sandi Mc Connell
707-539-1021 sandrahedvig@aol.com
Norway Hall Association President: Darryl Laxo
707-838-2857 dlaxo@comcast.net

One Man’s Diary of Survival in Nazi Concentration Camps
Odd Nansen was born in 1901 to arctic explorer Fridtjof Nansen and his wife Eva. A non-Jewish architect, Odd was arrested by the Nazi in 1942. The next three and a half years, until the end of WWII,
he spent in concentration camps in Oslo, Veidal (northern Norway) and Sachenhausen, Germany. He
kept a secret diary, written on tissue-paper-thin paper smuggled out by various means.
In 1949, Nansen’s book, “From Day to Day”, containing the diaries that had survived, was published
in English (having been translated from Norwegian by Katherine John).
Timothy Boyce, a retired lawyer and author from Tryon, NC, found such an interest in this book that
he decided to edit it by adding annotations, appendixes, footnotes and sections,
never before translated.
Here is your chance to hear Tim in person…
Saturday, June 9, 3PM – 5PM
Wine & Cheese
at the home of Siri and Max Fenson
6487 Stone Bridge Road, Oakmont
Seating is limited so be one of the 30 persons to call/e-mail us at 707-303-7860 or sirimax@att.net
Mr. Boyce will also be a speaker on June 10 (at 1PM and, again, at 2PM) during the SoN District 6
Convention at Graton Casino, Rohnert Park. See a list of the Cultural Skills presentations elsewhere
in this newsletter.
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Ditt og Datt
Member Darryl Laxo shares, “Here is reference to a Norway tree in Sweden that indicates Norwegians may have a propensity for old age. The Methuselah Tree is located in southern California, and
thought to be almost 5,000 years old.” Surrounded by various other ancient trees, the Methuselah
Tree is willing to push its age further to amaze other generations of humans to follow.
It used to be the oldest softwood in the world until a recent discovery of a Norway spruce.
The latter has been sampled and proven to have a lifespan close to ten millennia.
It's been dubbed "Old Tjikko," and sits in the Swedish arctic.
However, it is not as imposing as Methuselah Tree.

Methuselah Tree

“Old Tjikko”

Camp Trollfjell 2018
Registration is now open for Camp Trollfjell 2018. The dates for camp are July 8 to 21 and the cost is $975
Camp Trollfjell is normally for kids 8 through 13, but because camp had to be cancelled last year, 14 year
olds will be accepted this year only. This is so they will have the opportunity to graduate.
14 year olds can also attend the Trollfjell Folkehøgskule, which is for teens from 14 to 17. The dates for
the Folkehøgskule are June 24 to July 7, and the cost is the same as for Camp Trollfjell.
Here is the website for all the information and application forms: www.sofn6.org/arv/camp-trollfjell/

Freya lodge camperships:
Once you are signed up for camp, Freya Lodge Heritage or Unge Venner members who are going to camp
can apply for a campership from Freya Lodge. Their letter of application should include information on:
Why they want to go to Camp
How they have participated in Freya Lodge activities
How they and/or their families have supported Freya Lodge by serving on committees, as officers or helping put on events
The amount of the camperships depend on the number of applicants. The letter of application for Freya
Lodge Campership should be mailed to Sandra McConnell, 6 Autumn Leaf Drive, Santa Rosa, CA 95409.
Deadline for application: April 14, 2018.
Sons of Norway District 6 also has two 50% of tuition camperships for both Camp Trollfjell and Trollfjell
Folkehøgskule. Information and application forms for those can be found at www.sofn6.org/scholarships/
Winners of the District 6 camperships are not eligible to receive the Freya Lodge campership also, but by
all means apply for both.
We hope to have a great group of kids going to camp again this summer!
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We’re up and reading…
Come and join us at The
Freya Lodge Book Club

Tubfrim Update

We are currently reading HUNGER by
Knut Hamsun, first published in 1890. This
work of fiction is considered the
first modernist text.
We're meeting at participant residences,
so call or email me, Natosi Johanna,
for the current location and date of next
gathering-- 707.634.6126 or
natosij@sonic.net.
Open to members and non-members.

Last year our lodge collected over 2.6
pounds of cancelled postage stamps which
allowed us to submit two postcards for the
drawing of a free trip to Norway. Unfortunately, we weren’t lucky.
The winner for 2017 is Einar Johanssen of
Leif Eriksen Lodge in Seattle, Washington.
However, we are off to a good start for the
2018 contest. Many stamps have already
been given.
Remember, for every one pound of stamps
you give for Tubfrim you will receive a postcard for entry into the 2018 contest. Donations of less than a pound will be combined
into a postcard(s) for the lodge. Now here’s a
challenging statistic – our non-scientific study
shows that it takes about 175 cancelled
stamps to equal one ounce in weight. You
can do the math to see how many stamps
our lodge members submitted last year to
arrive at the 2.6 pound total. The Tubfrim
basket is available at each lodge meeting.
Keep those stamps coming; 2018 may be
our year.
Max Fenson.

Come and celebrate

Norway’s National Day
‘SYTTENDE MAI’
A time when children and adults gather to
parade, play and eat

Saturday, May 19, 11AM
at Norway Hall
Details in the May Freya Forum
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Europe’s Fastest Growing City Makes the Must-Visit List
Travel guide publisher Lonely Planet has named Oslo one of the top 10 must-visit cities for 2018.
Nestled between the Oslofjord and forested hills, and known for its captivating landmarks including
the Royal Palace, Oslo is Europe’s fastest growing city. From new neighborhoods to fashion and art
scenes, the city is buzzing with energy.
Whether you’re looking to experience Oslo’s cultural life or natural pleasures, this urban metropolis
offers a wide range of activities. Visit one of the 50 art museums, hike through the forests of Nordmarka or indulge in popular Nordic cuisine. Touring the city can be done in various ways; partake in a
guided walking tour and learn about architecture and history, or island hop in the Oslo Fjord and see
the beaches and charming cottages.
2018 will be a great year to visit Oslo as the King and Queen celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary and the Opera House marks its 10th birthday. It will be a celebratory season of performances,
cultural events and culinary festivals. To start planning your trip to Oslo, consult a variety of maps that
Sons of Norway offers, with special pricing for members. The maps have been recently updated for
travel in 2018, and may be ordered at https://www. sofn.com/member_benefits/member_discounts/
norway_map_service/
From Sons of Norway Newsletter Service

Deviled Eggs with Prosciutto
From Sons of Norway Newsletter Service

10 large eggs
¼ cup plus 1 Tbsp. mayonnaise
3 cornichons (tiny dill pickles), minced
2 Tbsp. goat cheese at room temperature
2 tsp. Dijon mustard
1½ minced shallot
2 tsp. snipped chives
Kosher salt and freshly ground pepper
1 oz. prosciutto, torn into 20 pieces

Set the egg whites on a serving platter. Scrape
the egg yolk mixture into a pastry bag fitted
with a large, round tip and pipe the filling into
the whites; alternatively, use a plastic ziplock
bag with a corner snipped off or spoon in the
filling with a teaspoon. Top each egg with a
piece of prosciutto, sprinkle with the remaining
1 teaspoon of chives and serve.

In a large saucepan, cover the eggs with cold
water and bring to a boil over high heat. Remove eggs from heat and let stand in the hot
water for 10 minutes. Transfer the eggs to cold
water until chilled, about 5 minutes. In a medium bowl, mix the mayonnaise, cornichons, goat
cheese, mustard, shallot and 1 teaspoon of the
chives. Peel the eggs and halve them lengthwise. Add yolks to the bowl, mix until smooth
and season with salt and pepper. Thin the mixture with 1 tablespoon milk as needed.
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Welcome New
Members:
Joshua Cummings
Theresa Indrebo
Robert Johnson
Margaret Raymond
LaNora Van Cleve

Thanks for
Renewing:
Karen Armstrong
Valerie Box
Curtis Fjelstul
Elisabeth Gallagher
Peter Meirik
Carolyn Strange
Gro Tomasini

Pat Hansen, Rosemaling class instructor.
Painted by Becky Thompson
District Convention Leadership Seminar and Cultural Programs
Cultural Programs—Free to Everyone-- Sunday, June 10th, 1:00pm-5:00pm (open to delegates, non-delegates and
the public) Variety of topics from Genealogy to Music to Books to Weaving (both wire and wheat) and Woodcarving
Monday, June 11th:
Leadership Seminar—$35.00—8:00am – 12:00noon Led by Stephen R. Campbell, “the brain whisperer”, A unique
opportunity! “Aging to Perfection-a No-Brainer for the Ageless”
10:00-4:00pm—Vendors available with wares in the open area
2:00-3:00pm–“How To Get Published in Viking Magazine” (special session)
5:00pm---Opening Ceremonies to the 2018 District Six Convention followed by the Memorial Service. Nondelegates are welcome to attend the Opening Ceremonies, Memorial Service and any of the business meetings.
There will be guest seating in the rear of the meeting room.
If you are interested in attending any of the Cultural Programs or the Leadership Seminar, please register at the
convention web site: http://2018.sofn6.org/leadership-seminar-registration/
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Freya Lodge Welcomes Six New Members
We look forward to seeing you at upcoming events. To learn about the when/what/where of Freya
Lodge, you will enjoy reading our monthly newsletter, Freya Forum, You can also find back issues by
searching www.freyalodge.org.
LaNora Van Cleve is new to the area, having moved to Petaluma from the state of Washington.
She was brought to the Rosemaling class by lodge member and good friend, Michele Edler, and filled
out her member application right then and there. Velkommen, LaNora!
Born in Sacramento, LaNora lived the last twenty years in Washington. She has three sons there and
four grandchildren. Her great-grandmother hailed from Norway, but through her grandfather, she was
brought up with Canadian-French and Native American traditions rather than Norwegian. She is retired,
having worked as a Registered Nurse for thirty years. Now LaNora attends events where she sells her
own crafted jewelry clothing and wire sculptures.
Jack Potter, husband of Susan, our lodge secretary, recently joined Freya. Velkommen, Jack!
Born in San Luis Obispo, Jack grew up in Napa. For almost twenty years, he has worked as a Kindergarten teacher, “waking up each morning looking forward to the day”. On his free time Jack enjoys
magic, clowning, outdoor activities like fly fishing, back packing and hunting. He’s also a gardener. Jack
and Susan have three children, of which the oldest is lodge member, Cathan Potter.
Jack’s Norwegian background goes back to his great-grandfather, Lars (Louis) Wold, a cabinet maker,
who came to the Bay area in 1897 from Norway. He met Hannah Herdal, who had immigrated in 1900
from Stranden, Norway. In order for Lars to get Hannah out of an employment ‘contract’, he worked
late into the evenings to make extra money to “buy her out”. He was successful in this endeavor and
the two were married in 1902.
Margaret Raymond, the writer she is, wrote her own “bio”. Thanks and welcome to Freya Lodge,
Margaret. “I wrote my first story in a tree house and haven’t stopped writing since. I became a professional journalist and broadcaster in high school, then switched to script doctoring (The Lone Ranger,
My Favorite Secretary, Ozzie and Harriet (when my husband was called to the Korean War (I’m older
than dirt). Back to journalism and broadcasting when he returned. I edited newspapers and magazines
until I retired; then turned to fiction and poetry full-time. I have written nineteen novels of suspense, a
pile of short stores and one chapbook of poetry. A couple of the novels are available on Amazon as ebooks or paperbacks. One, No Reservation, was optioned by Paramount but scuttled by a writer’s
strike. Oh, well… I have three kids, two grandkids and three great-grandkids. I grew up in southern California and spent ten years in Arizona. Interests include mythology and cultural anthropology – of Ireland and Norway, beginning with the Irish Battle of Moytura and the Eddas and the culture of the Teutonic peoples, in general. I knit when I am not writing; yes, I’ve made a couple of sweaters using Norse
patterns”.
~ Continued on next page ~
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New Members ~ Continued
Honeymooning in Scandinavia…that is what Joshua Cummings, and his bride Sarah, will be doing
come beginning of April. Joshua is the grandson of member Roberta (Bobbie) Cummings and greatgrandson of Elise Hedlee – one of the founders of Freya Lodge. His grandmother immigrated to Los
Angeles from Oslo – finding out from where other family members came from, is one of the reasons for
Joshua’s going to Norway. Sarah and Joshua live in Sebastopol. He is the superintendent of a high-rise
construction company out of Santa Rosa. Together, their hobbies include camping, fishing and hiking.
Dirt-biking and yard work also keeps Joshua busy in his free time. Welcome to Freya Lodge! We look
forward to meeting you both.
Theresa Indrebo is the wife of Gary Indrebo who joined our lodge last fall. She and Gary met
when their families moved to Calistoga -Theresa was then nine and Gary was ten! By the way, the Indrebo family owned the Glider Airport in Calistoga for many years. Daniel, Brittany, Garrett and Chase
are the grown children of Theresa and Gary. Theresa worked for the County of Sonoma for many years
in various offices. After 25 years with the Hayward Fire Co, Gary is a retired Fire Captain.
Theresa’s family is of Swedish background, having immigrated to Missoula and Seattle. She was born
at Luke Air Force Base in Glendale, AZ where her father was a fighter pilot. Both of Gary’s paternal
grandparents, from the Hardanger area in Norway, immigrated to Tacoma, WA. His maternal grandmother came from Bergen and immigrated to Saskatchewan, Canada before settling in Tacoma. Gary
was born in Tacoma, where his father and grandfather were boat builders at Gig Harbor. His grandfather also made Hardanger-style violins (fela).
The Indrebos enjoy playing with their two Jack Russell terriers, making ‘Hardanger’ lefse and camping.
They are excited to be members of Freya Lodge and we are excited to have them. Velkommen!
Siri Fenson, Membership Secretary

Convention Advertising Opportunity
District 6 is offering Sons of Norway members the opportunity to place a business card sized ad in the
Delegate Handbook for this years convention.
If interested, please send your ad in .jpg format to zone3@sofn6.org
Send your $25 check, payable to D-6 Convention to:
Karen Aaker
District Six Convention 2018 Committee
2435 Felt Street #57
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
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Contact Us
Freya Lodge
617 West 9th St
Santa Rosa
Mail:
PO Box 6558
Santa Rosa, CA 95406
(707) 579-1080
Editor@freyalodge.org
Visit us on the web at
www.freyalodge.org

Culture, Community, Camaraderie

Freya Lodge, Sons of Norway

Save stamps for
TUBFRIM cut
½ inch around
the stamp

Lis Barca, Editor
403 Decanter Cir
Windsor, CA 95492
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